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LECTURE

The Dixie of Today and Tomorrow
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TO WOMENrOFINTEREST

Breakfast Table Charm
Nearly every woman dresses up tor workaday needS yet daln

the afternoon or for dinner or ty for very small cost

as the evening meal may be She always But it is not only ones dress that

In matter of dress when company comes afternoon or evening If one is a fol
but many a woman negieat her appear lower of the fashion In hairdressing
ance at the breakfast table Daughter put curlers should be banished the hair
will come down In a dressing saoque twisted up in any old way but
and with her hair hurriedly twisted up ombed In some simple becoming style

in the easiest way Even mother may In addition one should have the fresh

her hair in whatever fashion can be done One cannot achieve this It
quickly she jumps out of bed and into her clothes

But why shouldnt one look as attrao and hurries down stairs all In a few
tive in the morning in a suitable way as minutes
at nay other time of the clay Why not jt means rising earlier enough to

those who go out into the world a toilet not the elaborate toilet of
away from home With such a charming course of the afternoon but ono should
picture in memory that it will make them time to properly bathe care for
long to get back again as quickly as pos the hair teeth and hands and to dress
sibla It Is good for the children to neatly The result well repays the of
have a vision of a neat and pretty fort for freshness and daintiness at the
mother when their mind reverts to her breakfast table are a potent factor In
during school hours It is decidedly happy home life
worth while for the husband and sons The table and the appointments of the
to carry with them to builnes a picture diningroom too need the of the
of a and charming woman preald mistress of the home even though the
Ing over the coffee urn They go into niaids may be paragons Dainty china
a world of woligroomed smartlydressed flowers if possible lusciouslooking fruit
business women Comparisons should not heaped on a graceful compote all these
be thrust upon them unfavorable to the add to the charm and the appetizing
woman at home or to make them wish flavor of the morning meal Such a home
she would pay a little moro attention to mistress such a table will cause the
dress master of the house to discard the news

Even though a woman does her own paper to feast his eyes on the pretty pic
work her drass nowadays may be smart ture before him And no matter what
and attractive It need not be expensive comes in the business day the start from
even if bought ready made and if a suoh a home as this arms him to meet
woman Is hangy with her noodle she can it with confidence and courage
make simple onepiece frocks practical BARBARA BOYD

HEART AND HOME TALK
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MORNING CHITCHATl II

Ho v nlco to every ono but extravagantly nlco to old pooplc-
HJ jisver failed to buy liberally from da rutta woman and pften

carried her basket down
When any old man strayed into tho oflioa with somo tale of woe

no matter how busy this man was he still had time to listen with th
profoundest courtesy to do anything he could and to ushor him to the
door and hold it open in his most deferential manner no matter how
ragged and disreputable the petitioner

One day I praised him and he answered with almost snappy short-
ness

I dont deserve any credit at all
Why I persisted I think youre just splendid I never saw any

one always so good to old people
Do you want to know why ho asked Well Its Just because I

wasnt good when I should have boon Im trying to make it up
Why dont you write a letter some time Miss Cameron and tell

people not to have anything like that to regret
Toll them you can be just as good you know how to some one

elses old people all the rest of your life but it doesnt make up it lOU
werent as kind and patient as you might have bun tb your own

It was my grandfather you koow and he was terribly ojcaaperatlng
at times but hang it all he was sick and lonesome and I ought to have
been so much more decent

thorn it may be hard to be good at the time but If you arent It
leaves just about the worst taste in your mouth afterward that you can
have

will sale So I am
There is nothing harder nothing sadder than to be a dependent in

the home of another no matter how much that other may owe you
The kindest treatment the greatest consideration cannot make that

position a perfectly happy one
And to show unkindness to such a one is very much like kicking a

lame dog or stealing pennies from a blind beggars cap
I do not refer merely to old people either I have just as much sym-

pathy for the old maid aunt whom circumstances have sent into the
homo of her married brother or sister

A woman wrote me the other day of an old maid whom she knew who
lived with her married sister

She Is given enough to eat and a place to sleep but she is treated as
a complete outsider

No I take that back not noar so well ag an outsider
Here are two or three sentences from the letter

will sit all day in the house and no bne will address a word
to her or allow her to join in their conversationat all If they do speak
to her it is to correct her In some way

If she dares to move anything in her room Ute way she would like
to have It it Is at once put back and she is told This is our home You
have no right to move anything

Now what would you do ends the letter If you were an old maid
depending on relations and had tried every way to make them like you
and found they just repulsed and snubbed you all tho time Would you
go to a place In the river whore you knew the water was good and deep
and ond It all or what would you do

I oan tell you the tears came to my eyes over that letter
Not just for that woman because I know there are so many others

in the world like her who ask themselves that question
Those people would prObably have said that they treated her well

gave her what they ate themselves and part of thoir shelter
Mid yet thy left her hungry and cold For there is no hunger worse

than the hunger for love and no suffering worse than the cold of lone

linessIs there any one In your home who over lor a moment feels the
least bit as this woman does

I hope not RUTh OAMERONV
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Asparagus for Profit
Why every garden has not an aspara

gus bed Is an unfathomable mystery
says Kate V SalntMaur In

Womans Homo Companion for April It
Is universally liked even opicuroa con-

sider It a delicacy It Is ready for table
use In very early spring when every-

one craves fresh vegetables and It Is as
easy to grow as any other vegetable

after It is once established
Probably tho last word explains the

mystery It takes three years to estab-

lish or rather to bring It to the profit
able stage A light crop can be gathered
the second season so the home table
profits almost as quickly as In the case
of artichokes or strawberries Whatever
the cause the fact remains that an
asparagus bed Is rarely found on a farm
Yet the pecuniary advantages to be
reaped from asparagus growing are suf
flcient to satisfy the most ambitious
garnener

Three years after our first bed from
seed was started we sold 3i bunohes at
an average of 40 cents a bunch Early In

the season we got 30 cents toward the
end oC the season somo were sold for X
cents Since then the annual returns
have never dropped below 966 Manuring
and cultivating coot approximately 12

a year The bed occupied about a quar-

ter of an acre of ground Having a num
ber of egg customers we soil direct and
BO get the full price but even wholesale
prices range from 15 to 12 cents

Scotch Cookies
One and onefourth pounds or two and

threefourths cupfuLs of sugar three
fourttts cupful or butter two eggs one
fourth pint molasses two teaspoonfuls
soda one and onehalf tablespoonfuls of
water two cinnamon juice
and rind of onehalf lemon one and
threefourths pounds of flour pinch of

saltMix sugar and butter well together add
eggs then stir in other ingredients and
mix well

Roll fairly thin cut and wash too be
fore baking with white of e g beaten
stiff and sweetened with powdered sugar

to-
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How to Start a Day
I have In mind a day nursery started

by a few women in a small town of not
more than 6000 people In New England
says Haryot Holt Dey in Womans Home
Companion for April The Idea grew
out of a Is a dearth of
household help There were several

who wore anxious to go out to do day
work but tiiey did not care to leave the
baby To take the baby along was not
practicable so a day nursery filled a
want and with ono accord half a dozen
women decided to organizo a day nursery
association to start It on a small scale
and help it to grow A room was opened
with a caretaker In charge and an at
tendance of three babies on the first
day Then two weeks later when an
Italian laborer lost his wife and left
with four little children to care for his
joy and relief to find that he could have
them taken care of during the day while
he worked and have them at home with
him after his days work sounded the
keynote of success of that particular
day nursery for every sympathizing
motherly woman In the town

felt a personal Interest In the chil-

dren and a determination to assist the
unfortunate mm

The nominal sum of 5 cents a day
for each child was the sum required
so that the stigma of charity did not
rest upon the one the nursery was de
signed to benefit

Fig Pudding-
One pound of figs chopped fine two

cups of bread crumbs onehalf pound of
suet chopped two eggs beaten thor-

oughly one cup of milk cup of fine
sugar nutmeg to taste Steam two hours

tablespoonful of butter one
tablespoonful of flour onehalf cup of
pulverized sugar ono cup of hot water
Season with lemon or wine-

A number of Chinese girt who receive their train-
ing in Sin Fraadsorj hit6 bfffim work In
Pekin as central operator in tho recently eUb
lished UlfjShonA wrstan Subscribe when rtngina
for a number by such titles as
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Among all the reasons for tho
high cost of living the voice of one
woman is ringing with persistence on
one theme envy as found In the striv-
ing fpf one family to emulate another
She declares we are not living by
Individual needs but on a plane which
Is taken as a standard but set by an
easy income

We are copyists there Is no denying
that but it would ba a harmless enough
pastime did we modify plans to suit our
purses our surroundings Few of us can
afford to live in flrstolass neighborhoods
with skilled services and every modern
convenience The oldfashioned houses
are needed to meet the demand for shel-

ter and in them we do not find hard
wood floors and porcelain bathtubs To
imitate the hard floors is practical be-

cause It means a saving In labor but to
expect imported rugs as well Is absurd
when one Is earning merely living wages

It must be admitted that sirloin steak
game and unseasonable vegetables and
fruit suit a fastidious appetite better
than the familiar old winter vegetables
and cheaper cuts of but there is no
senso In cultivating a fastidious appetite
since we eat primarily to live and this
is not a question of nutrition but extrav-
agance More than one butcher points
to the table of the workingman upon
which meat is served three times a day
andjthe doctors point to the Increase in
appendicitis as the result All meat
caters do not become victims but they
are taking greater risks than those who
diet is more varied

There used to be a time when mothers
thought their children should WeAr cloth-

Ing of silk a d satin but that gave way
to a healthier sentiment by reasOn of the
fad for simplicity The richer the family
Ute simpler the clothing provided for
children Well we are at a point when
silk petticoats anti frocks are necessities
In the ordinary family despite the fact
that neither wears well enough to jut
Tf the labor spent in making Girls who
earn JS a week are not justified in buying

suits and J5 corsets but it is not
hard to find such examples of bad man-
agement There is bound to be a pinch
somewhere and there are several places
where it is inconvenient The teeth for
Instance er the eyesight should not be
sacrificed to ueb sUHness There is good
reason tOt sounding a warning in this
direction n rrr BRADBEX

Word Values
Prose te PMMehfa Xerth AwwfcaB

If the parent in general realized that
as a ohHd first learns to connect a cer-

tain Idea with a certain word so he
goes through life hampered or helped
by that word snore care would be used
when explanations of tfceee must be
given

We are all of us walking
teaching the young idea how to
and when n after life he shoots

wrong we are apt to blame ivory one
but ourselves forgetting thatu long long
ago when the hopefitf in question was
considered more as a wonderful toy than
a thinking machine we had given some
hurtied forced definition that was gos-
pel tor the loyal little oars that took
it in

Care in defining a new word to a
child often opens up a whole new field
of observation said it should be dons
as conscientiously as peeslWej A straight-
I dont know is to a care

less or slipshod definition Look it up
in a dictionary or encyclopedia and take
him with you when you do He will
gain confidence in you each time and will
soon learn to save you the trouble
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LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES ELEVENGORED SKIRT
Paris Pattern No 3264

All Seams Allowed
The design illustrated will be found

especially desirable for summer silk or
other narrow width material but can
also be made of washable materials
cloth nuns veiling voile and mohair
The graceful front widened by the
side gores 13 a highly desirable feature
and the sideplaited flounce continues to
the waistline in the back forming an
Inverted box plait at the center Tho
close fit given by tho many gores makes
this a garment of excellent design for a
full figure The arrangement of the
plaits too will be found very becoming
The closing of the skirt is made at the
back The pattern Is in 6 to 32
Inches waist measure For 20 waist the
skirt requires of material with nap 5j
yards 36 Inches wide or without nap 5
yards 36 inches Width of lower
edge about 4 yard

Washington Herald Pattern

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and
with 10 or coin
addressed to Pattern

The Washington
Washington D C

Opportunity often travels in the guise
of misfortune Life

3264

slzcs22

wide
II

1

Depart-
ment

c d

t 4
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TAFT UNBURDENS

TO RAILROAD MEN

Continued from Page One

to flourish on the other ButMho tre
mendous power that by both

must be placed in a few men is the
power that may be abused and when It
is abusod by either side the public that
belongs to neither the capital nor the
labor classes suffers more I think than
either the labor daises or the capitalists

Hence it la that the legal means of
restraining any abuse by either ought
not in any way to be weakened But if
In the administration of the law there
comes put some evidence of a defect In

that Administration that can corrected
by legislation then we ought to cor
rect It

The Value of Injunction
1 was proclaimed to you when I was

nominated and afterward as the father
of injunctions Well I am not so old a
man The remedy by Injunction without
respect to labor disputes is a remedy in-

equity that Is the most valuable one that-

I know in dIng justice because instead
of attempting to compensate for Injury It

prevents injury being done In labor
cases where unlawful injury is

it has been used for a great many
years but it was permitted and is per-

mitted to the ahanwlior now to IMUO an
Injunction where he anticipates Injuries
so quickly that he cannot reach It after
notice to Issue it without notice and that
has been complained of by labor organiza-
tions because In a strike or in any united
action the issuing of a formidable legal
process sometimes takes the life out of a
movement that needs courage to begin
for bear met out strikes are legal If they
are conducted for a legal purpose either
of Increasing wages or securing any terms
of employment that are better for the
labor man

Then there grew out of four or five

instances where there was an Illadvis d
issuing of an injunction without notice a
feeling that injustice was done and I
believe and my predecessor Theodore
Roosevelt believed that that power ought
to be denned and limited in such a way
that there was to In future no danger
of illadvlted Issuing of such Injunctions
We have got a bill of that sort in Con-

gress My friend quondam enemy
brother Compere says it Is no at all
My entbarraMtag friend Van Cleave says
it Is very vicious And they are at the
two poles which my dear friends Is one
of the best that I have that
the bill la a good thing

Purposes of the ISew Law
What the bill proposes to do is to say

that when a man applies to a court for
a restraining order he shall bring in his
affidavits and make his cas that the
court shall then write out why the in
Jury threatened is irreparable that he
finds it to be sustained by evidence and
why be cannot give notice and have the-

cae heard before he issues the injunc-
tion He hs to spread that on the

When a judge has to do that he is
going to think twice before he issues an
order without the other side an
opportunity to be heard

Secondly if he concludes that ha finds
thft r Mfcon and is sure the order Is no
good if the other side to not notified and
if the hearing is not had after seven
days it ceases to have effect altogether
That is to prevent some abuses that we
know of in the past where a preliminary
order was issued without notice and
lasted three months

do not believe neither do I in
boycotting You dont believe in the
sympathetic strike neither do I because
it is a blind movement that never ac
complishes anything You do believe in
organization and in standing together
and so do L You have reached the con-

clusion that everything that does injus-

tice to the railroads that employ you
does injustice to you

Time Has Bettered Railroa-
dI am not defending the railroads

There was a time I hope it hag passed
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and I believe it has when the system of
rebates was so general that pwy wore
all lawbreakers It wee a sad condi-
tion But I believe that that time has
passed and that the railroads of this
country as a general thing are trying
to obey the law and to get laws which
they can reasonably obey-

I have recommended to Congress a
bill amending the interstate commerce
law and one of the objections is that 1

consulted six railroad presidents before I
made my recommendation I consulted
shippers I consulted the Interstate Com-

merce Commission I consulted everybody
that had an interest and then oc-

curred to me that possibly the railroad
presidents knew something about inter
state commerce and so I consulted them
and that damns the bill

A Reason for Opposition
One of the reasons for fighting the bill

Is that the railroads are not lighting it
If tho railroads do not fight a bill then
you can be sure it must be corrupt and
rotten Railroad authorities have learned-

a lot within tho last ten years and they
know that it does not help their Interests
to fight a bill that is just You found
that out your representatives have found
that out in Washington

One of tho great things that your
have done Is to bring before

the public the necessity for legislation
with respect to safety appliances and
with respect to the employers liability
act and there is now going through Con-

gress legislation which is going to be
the utmost benefit to you in your perilous
profession I do not know whether the
railroad men realize what a debt of grati
tude they owe to Benjamin Harrison He
was the first one to bring to the atten
tion of Congress the necessity for safety
appliances In interstate commerce and
he pressed It homo with an array of
startling statistics as to the killed and In

jured among railroad men that shocked
every friend of humanity Ho was tho
man who first secured the putting on the
statute book of that car coupling law
another safety appliance law which has
done so much to reduce certain kinds of
Injury to trainmen in the railway service

Will SIgn Liability Bill
Apropos to this I have a telegram

which I am asked to rood The Senate
passed our amendments to the employers
liability law yesterday The House con-

curred in them this morning now ready
for the Presidents signature The news
paper men object that I do not announce
my decisions in advance to enable them
to make a scoop but I will let you into
my will sign that bill

Mr Taft referred to the successful op-

eration of the car coupling act and said
another measure had been enacted to
provide a uniform standard of sill steps
hand brakes ladders running boards and
grab Irons

We have administered In this country
the common law continued the Presi-
dent We inherited it from our Anglo
Saxon ancestors and it was
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ITEMS

SKIRT GAGES Dressmakers De
light nickel r
base each put up in box 1 Ufregularly 25c for

200YD SPOOL COTTON Wizard
brand In white only fl

3c a spool dozen spools III
in package for

ISOYD SEWING SILK black and
colors regularly 9c a spool
sale price three spools IffCfor

DUTCH LINEN TAPE 6 pieces 4
yards to a piece assorted
widths regularly ic a 1 Iffpiece a

ENGLISH BUNDLE TAPE
widths regularly 5c a i ffc

bundle three bun i
dies for

HAIR BARRETTES
carved regularly 25c and Soc
Sale price

RETTES regularly 26c Tach I If C
for

TURBAN HAIR PADS
assorted colors regularly
23c for

DARNING COTTON on
spools white or tan fj
Per dozen for

KINGS BASTING COTTON 500
yard spools regularly 5c a fl ftspool Special three spools J
for v

WOMENS PAD HOSE
sateen shieldshape ipads 4 straps all colors 1 iffregularly Sc Sale price

SANITARY WASH 1
CLOTHS regularly 5c each IffSpecial three for

SANITARY NAPKINS
regularly 3c each Special j
three for

I

f

C

10 C
FOURSTRAND

1r

C C

C
SUPPORT-

ERS

t

regu-
larly

Special
assort-

ed
SpedaJ

UC

j

l

l

e
UC

¬

¬

COLLAR FOUNDATIONS
of net regularly 5c Special
three

PEARLBONB COLLAR SUPPORT-
ERS regularly l c a card
Sale price tWQ cards I llrfor

STERLING SILVER
THIMBLES regularly 25c
Sale price

CROWLEYS NEEDLES
gold eye three papers
forLIGHTWEIGHT DRESS
SHIELDS two jfelrs

forPINS Gem needle points
three papers
for
HAIR NETS allover

real hair all colors
regularly l3c Special for

EVERYBODYS HOOKS AND
EYES brass regularly e a
card Special three cards
forFANCY

HAT PINS as
sorted styles regularly lOc
Special two for

TUBULAR SHOE LACES
black or tan regularly 2io
Special a dozen

MERCERIZED TIm
LACES black or tan regu
larly lie Sale price a pair

FANCY ELASTIC yard
pieces all colors

forCURVED SKIRT BELT
ING regularly 6c a yard
Special three yards for

SKIRT BRAID S H
M make in two pieces 6
yards to the piece for
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EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

4825
T0 CALIFORNIAARIZ-

ONA NEW MEXICO OLD MEXICO-

via

WashingtonSunset Route
Personally Conducted Tourist Sleeping Cora

Without Change Four Time
BERTH 900

Itlchclns8 Stnntlnrd DratvinRroom nnd Compartment Sleeping Cars
Club anti Observation Cars Dining Supplied from the Best Market-
so the World

Pncinc Mall S S C M Tare Ivlsen TCaUlm S S Co Rates rind Steamer
Reservation Jnpnn China the Philippines Around the World
A J POSTON General Agent
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Cars

0 lth Street v
90 F Street N V
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NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

XORT1I ATLANTIC

Tn Hampton Roads
Palace steamers Southland and

Newport News daily 043 p
for Old Point and Norfolk

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

City Ticket OWos MO Htfa U Phone M ISO

rough law In many regards It was not

so civilized as what we call the civil

law that obtained In other countries with
reference to the dealings between Indi-

viduals It proceeded on the theory that
every man shOuld look after himself

and the devil take tho hlndermoet and
In the dealings between the employer

and the employe that was the rule We

have gotten beyond that now

There was Invented In Massachusetts
about eighty or ninety years ago by one

of the most dIStinguished judges on the
benchChief Justice was
caned the fellowsorvant rule and we

have come to the conclusion now that
the mILD who employs with capital at his

back is1 better able to look after himself

and save losses from Injuries of that
sort than the man who actually suffers

the Injury and therefore that we ought
to abolish the fellowservant rule and
we ought not to insist upon the strin-

gency of another rule which was a
commonlaw rule that If a man was
Injured by his own negligence partly or
wholly he couldnt recover at all from
his employer

Question of Responsibility-
This employers liability act for Inter

state commerce employes has now been
amended in such a way as to leave to

the jury the question as to how far the
mans fault entered Into the accident and

to It the amount that ought to be
deducted The fellowservant rule Is

abolished altogether That is hard on

railroads It is harder on rallrpads than
the old rule of law was but It means
that that Is to go In the expense of tho

I

FLET
BATTLE SHIPS

m
sp elal Rate 350 Round TriP

Shawwhat

leave

¬

¬

railroad and ultimately If tho rates are
properly fixed it has to come from the
public In other words that those whose
lives are exposed In perilous employment
like this for tho benefit of the public

the people may well divide the loss
among them

I agree that the railroad presidents
feel tilt it may be a long time before
they figure out of their rates the fraction
of increase necessary to meet this ad-

ditional liability but It will come ulti
mately and it Is better that it should
come

In conclusion President Taft referred
to the efforts of the Federal government-
to prevent death and Injury to railroad
employes He hoped that a system of
arbitration would be adopted under
which accidents to railroad employes will
be settled under specified rules This
system he added was in successful op-

eration In Europe It had the advantage
of eliminating the lawyer or middleman
and providing a prompter settlement of
claim cases

The President was driven bade to Mill
bury to spend the few remaining hours
of his visit with his aunt His special
car Colonial was attached at Mlllbury
to a regular train leaving Worcester
shortly after S for NOW Londono lock

¬

¬

¬

NEW NORFOLK LINE
O One STEAMER ROUND

J 1 Way ST JOHNS TRIP pO
Saturday Excursion 200 Round Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON 6th tt wharf5 p m Tuesday
Thurs hat er Old Pcint 6 m Norfolk 7
a m

NORFOLK Conanerca street wharf 1 n n Old
Point Comfort 5 p m Wednesday Fri Sun
sr tVasbinzton 6 e m

Phone Main 812 or Babels Ticket Office
Hotel

from 15th st and New York
ave every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance Zoologi-
cal Park and Chevy Chase Connect-
at Lake with Kensington Line

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS
A Tfelt to too seashore can to mural or nuJo

enjoyable by character and conduct
hotel eoeafort aUracttre
homelike cieanliD B well cooked
best quality daintily terred try the

Michigan avenue and Bead
Ratrs J1S per day and up J12 per week and

Up dmible room tro per and
April and May for week or longer will

make of HI per cent
J OSBORNE SOX

pn the ocean front at Virginia iremle AUsatto
City N J Ecrator to street ocean Tiew
single or en suite with bath Beautiful new cafe
Orchestra c J H GOHMLET

RUDOLF
ATLANTIC CITY N J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Early Spring Now Prevail

Located directly on and Boardwalk 499-

cceanYiew single or en suite with or with
Out private baths Sea and fresh water in all baths
Home for In Atlantic City Write
to Rudolf for further information or phone Him1-
iL sass JOEL HILLMAN Presidant

A 3 RUKEYSER Mgr

ATLANTIC CITY N 3
Open Throughout the Yea

Famous aa the hotel with trtrji modern eta
renience and all the comfort of home

TRAYMOBE HOTEL CO
Chas 0 Maruuette Mcr D 6 White

Kensington RailwayC-

ars

t ofr food

HOTEL ARLINGTON

I

HOTEL JACKSON
roams

HOTEL

Halest

rooms

Wash itonitns

HOTEL TRAYMORE

a

Na-
tional

B

Tree

¬

HOTEL GLADSTONE
ATLANTIC CITY N J

Directly on the beach Rooms en suite with baths
with hot and cold salt water Sun parlor Elentw
to street level Booklet mUle

N J COLLINS

Hotel aftSSfe
Stet Pier highest standard in curiae and jerries
booklet

J N R BOTHWBL-

LTl I nfiMrfn Ocean rid Mass are Un
obstructed Tin of Boardwalks

rooms en suite with private baths 2 up weekly
1150 up diUy JACOB B HAWK

Kait l3 are M
ocean elevator to street ua

parlor Bteaai heal botkJft S K BONIFACE
119

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE
Ocean end of Massachusetts are Ocean view

team hut elevator Met F P PHILLIPS

HOTEL ClAREMDON
Pier M D NEifAN

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia Avenue and Beach Atlantic City N J
Special spring rates ALFRED B GRINDROD

It was transferred to the Federal Express-
at New London at 1043 p m The party
Is due to arrive in Washington at 8S
Monday morning

Bothwell
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HEW CLARION house
J

from

Vtts1a are Near
Beach and Steel
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